More info on Grass Valley EDIUS
EDIUS 6.03 Graphic User Interface
Grass Valley EDIUS 6 editing solutions are the fastest
way to finish content, whether for news, sports,
entertainment, documentary, or education. EDIUS 6
nonlinear editing software is designed to meet the
requirements of both a broadcast production environment
and the independent editor requiring the highest quality,
ease of use, and fastest finishing possible.
Edius 6 has become the fastest, most versatile multiformat film/video editing software in the world. One of
Edius’ strongest features is the intuitive user interface.
Edius have created a helpful PDF displaying the range of Edius user interface. Please download the pdf file from the link
here: www.graphics-vision.com/EDIUS_GUI_Overview.pdf

EDIUS 6.03 Video Tutorial from EventDV.com
Video professionals like to watch videos, fancy that!
The EventDV video tutorial series on EDIUS has proven
quite popular!
The first topic, Using the new Mask Filter has already
been viewed over 4,000 times! If you haven't seen them
yet, please take a look! These tutorials really show off the
efficiency of the EDIUS nonlinear editing software for realworld video editing tasks.
Check it out at: http://vimeo.com/channels/edius6

Nikon D7000 User
For Nikon D7000 users who encounter error message when trying to open D7000 movie file in EDIUS and have to open
the D7000 movie file with Quicktime and then ‘save as’ before you can open it in EDIUS editing software, the problem has
been acknowledged by Nikon. And they have released in April 2011, a D7000 firmware version 1.02 which fixed error in
certain movie editing software applications, including Grass Valley EDIUS.
Nikon D7000 firmware download webpage: http://nikonasia-en.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/7002

EDIUS used worldwide to produce Film & TV Drama
Red Union Films is an independent movie production company,
based in the north-west of England. It enjoyed great success with
its 2009 feature film Awaydays, and has just completed the
adaptation of another Kevin Sampson novel, Powder, about the
rise and fall of a rock band.
For Awaydays, Red Union Films invested in its own editing
facilities, based on the Grass Valley EDIUS, and this platform
continued to do sterling service on Powder. Owning their own
EDIUS systems has enabled Red Union Films to respond to all the
creative variables that happen in independent filmmaking, while
allowing them to maintain complete control over production from
the beginning to the very end.
www.graphics-vision.com/powder_redunion.pdf

www.graphics-vision.com/awaydays_casestudy.pdf
SBS (Seoul Broadcasting
System) in Korea have
produced lots of TV Drama
using Grass Valley EDIUS
editing solutions. The current
& hot Korean TV drama that
used EDIUS to edit is Secret
Garden, Sign & War of the
Roses.
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